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‘BEST WISHES, JOE’ 
Two vears ago Adolf Hitler 

messaged Josef Stalin: “Accept 

my most sincere congratulations 

on vour sixtieth birthday, my 

best wishes for your personal 

well-being and a happy future 
for the Soviet people.” The Brit- 
ish radio recallsd that message 
Sunday in announcing that in 
henor of the Russian leader's 

sixty-second birthday special 

concert would be broadcast 

that while Stalin would get 
felicitations from Hitler this 

year he was receiving the birth 

day wishes of new-allied coun 

tries. 
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GLAD TO HELP 
Boatswains mate Robert Fick 

rushed into Gevne sun's Chinese 

laundry, New York, and asked 
for his bundle in a hurry, It was 
11 o'clock and he had to report 

for duty at neon. He didn’t have 
his ticket, but Geyne Sun didn’t 

throw at him that old chestnut, 

“No tickee, no shirtee.” Pushing 

back the sailor's dollar bill, the 

laupdryman gave Fick his laun 
dry and said: “No moncy 

Japs.” 
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REDSKIN RILED 
The redman is on the warpath 

again, Twenty-two Sioux Indian 

braves from the Crow Creck 
agency shambled into ag recruit 

ing office at ix Falls and 
signed un for Unc! They 

included Eimer Com Fiving 

Owen and Jos Good F M 

Seeking Land denny Driv 

ing Hawk. 
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‘SEND MOR 
Take it for what 

but this is the 
been circulating 

When navy officials est 

contact with the n 

defending tiny Wake 

they asked, “Is there 
vou want?” “Yes,” 

ply, “send us some more 

worth, 

that has 

Honolulu 

thilshed 

garrison 
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A PLEASURE 
“I'd rather do business with a 

Jap than with an American, 

proclaims a sign erected in a 

main street show window hy Jos 

eph Cusie, of Somerville, N. J 
Cusic is proprietor of a funeral 

home, 

Mrs 
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Soldier and Companion 
Killed As Car Hits Truck- 

Trailer In Blair County 
Believed to Be Sweethearts, Victims Were 

Identified as Private Albert F. Taxis and 

Miss Nettie Zweemer of Florida 

men stopped at the scene, extricated 
the man and woman from the crush. 

ed machine, and the Hollidaysburg 
American Legion ambulance was 

called to remove them to the hos- 
pital 

The car 

A soldi and a woman an- 

ion, both of Florida were 

\ early Frida} when thelr 

omobile erashed into a truek- 

r of near Canoe C 

comp 

fatally 

te 22 reek, 

had to be partially dis 
mantlied to remove Taxis, the driver 

from behind the steering wheel 
Shopmen used tools from thelr cars 

The truck sustained about $250 

damage, police estimated, but Guve: 
was not harmed 

An army regulation identification 
around the soldier's neck wave 
next of kin as Albert FF. Taxis 

Maywood, N. J. apparently hie 
Miss Zweemer, according to 

ers found among her personal 

has closest familly connec- 

Grand Rapids, Mich 
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Christmas season Is 
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Professor's Wife 

Former Carriage 
Builder Is Dead 

7-Year- old Native of Centre 

County Dies in Bed at 

(lintondale 

Corvin Punk, 87, « linton- 

in bed about 

norming of ast 
home of his son, Ralph 
WwW. J. Shoemaker, Clin. 

corones had 

In 
time 

was found dead 

CICK 
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with hes AT 

itt condition 

been 1H for 

trouble 

Coburn. he resided 

Clinton counties all 

a earriage maker by 

had a shop at Lamar 

He was a member 
church at Lamar 

for a number 

DEAr 

and 
"was OC « 

and 

Methodist 

served as sexton 

are six sons and two 
F Compion, 

North Bend; Robert 
D.. Hyner 
Raiph OG. 

Relfsnyder 

M. Mood- 
Mire 

fe MTR 

viving him 

John C 

ville Lester 

R.. Beliefobie; 

ondale: Mrs. J. W 

Hall and Mrs. W 

f LOoCk Haven: four sister 

Brungard Lama: 
V. A. 8to Mitineim a sister In 

Lewisburg. and one in the west 

Funeral services were held Fri- 

day at 1:30 1 1. At the Evangeli- 

cal church at Clintondale, with the 
Rev. J. A. Corle officiating. Burial 
was made at Millheim 

Ming 

ver 

PENN STATE COW SETS 
NEW OFFICIAL RECORD 

exceeding the av. 
breed for her 

and cla has just been come 
pleted by a 3% -year-old cow, Pen- 
state Lads Snowflake 501177 of State 

College. tested and owned by The 

Pennsylvania State College. Her of - 
ficial record supervised by The 

Pennsylvania State College and an- 
nounced by The American Cattle 

Club of Peterborough, N. H. is §.- 
1 7868 pounds of milk and 552) 

unds of butter fat, class DD 
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MARKET QUOTATIONS 

Corrected Weekly by C. ¥. Wagner 

| & Co. Ine, Fleur Mill, Bellefonte 
Whent $1.10 
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() Give yeors of lasting pleasure 
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85661 +» World-wide short. 
wave and American reception 
with automatic tuning and 
Radiorgan Master Control. 
14.in. Concert Grand Speaker, 
Rotor Wavemagnet and “year 
ahead” features. Wajnot finish 
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PEACE ON EARTH 
t's the prayer and purpose of all Americans 

and to get it, we're willing to work like 
beavers so that we will never have to work 
like slaves, 

In wishing you your Merriest Christmas, we 
want to also wish you your busiest and most 
productive New Year. We may have to get 
along with less | . . but no nation ever fought 
for more. 

Merry Christmas. 

BOB DAVIS 
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Poor Family Loses Court Sends Boy 
Everything In Fire 
Homer Walker Family De- 

prived of All Household 

Belongings 

The 
Heverly 

Heimer, 

mm the 

farm 

8r 

house on Harry W 
the Charles 

located on a high 
Beech Creek township two 

and a half miles from Beech Creek 

borough, was entirely destroyed by 

fire 30 a. m. Wednesday 

The roof was set afire by 
from flue, Thomas F 

d some men on the fire 
in time 0 save 50m 

goods on first 

ed goods in 
niy water avallable 

Bparks endangered 
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once 
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Mrs, Edith Bu alr 

Mrs. Milford Burd and famils 
Gap, Mrs. Art Bennett 

of Runville, and other 

on vet 

of Pleasant 
and children 

rejiatives 

Mr 

recently 
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¢ Roy Sheeley 
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rs. Joseph Butler 

ane Bennett Run- 
unt MeCartney Mt. Eagle 
and Linn Johnson were re- 

atl the Leathers 
Mrs. Walle Sweitzer, 

Bell Mre 

Pleasant 
Sheesley and 

were recent, 

John Watson home 
Mrs. M C Reese anc 

Cum Stump), called on 
on Sunday 

and Mrs. James Wesley and 
er of Clearfield, spent the 

nd with relatives at this place 

idie and Monte ¢ Burd called on 

at Orviston on Sunday 

Mr and Mrs. Maivin Lucas and 
family of Milesburg, Mr and Mrs 
Orvis Watson and family were cull 
ers at the Charles Lucas home on 

Sunday 

Mr. and 
son, 
Rev. and Mrs. Miller and two child- 
ren of Runville, Mr. and Mrs Orvis 

Watson and family were callers at 
the Ed Burd home on Sunday 

Harvey Watking of Orviston, at- 

tended church at this place on Bun. 
day 

of 
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Testing Dye 
To ascertain i the dve is a fast’ 

i color, dampen a small piece of the | 

dyed cloth and then rub it on a 
piece of clean white paper. If it 
leaves no stain, the dye is “fast” 
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Mrs. Harry Hasgen of Yarnell, | 

To Penitentiary 
I8-Year-Old Clinton County 

Youth Convicted of Burg- 

Forgery 

One of four youths of 18 in 

in] session of court at Lock Haven 
Friday moming, Jackie Styers, whose 

legal name Is John Henry Stevens 
was sentes to two ang one-half 

to five in the Western Peni- 
tentiary 

The other 

offenders and 

ous charges 

john C 
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Jersey Shore 
tion for three } 

iron from a Lock Haven plant 

Thomas Weidler 
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{Rogring Spring 
May Get Camp 

Blair County Site Mentioned 

as Possible Location For 

Army Post 

Bial: 

} Arms 

county, ma) 

emp, it was 

Washington 

War Depart. 

nt explained 

n selected for 2 
Actual construction 

3 camp Iges on increases 

in the armed forces making addi. 
tional army camps necessary and t 

ition of funds. 8o far th 

fund; are 
aogquisition of sites or 

work 
The 

camp in 

gxible camp 

there hir 

we 
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for 
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ue Knob seciy and the 
the Alt oona seclor had pre- 

viougly been mentioned as a suitable 

location for a samp in the railroad 

city regions. It is Believed the Roar- 
ing 8pring site may act be Blues 

Knob 

he Cove Martinsburg. 

has also been mentioned ag a pos- 
sible army location. However Roar- 
ing Spring as a possible site was 

confirmed by the army and by Sen- 
ator Lucas, an liilnois Democrat 

Bi 
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Record Year For Fair 

In spite of the ban on attendance 

of children this year because of In- 
fantile paralysis, profits in excess of 
$24 000 were earned at the record- 

breaking 1841 Bloomsburg fair, i 

was shown In the report of the 
treasurer for the past year. Paid ad- 
{missions to the fair were shown to 

be 08865 and total day and night 

grandstand receipta were $31213%5 

Rare Disease Strikes 

1941. 

Three Members Tyrone Random 
Family; Al! In Hospital 

W. C. Bair, Wife and ‘Daughter, Become II 

After Eating Canned Swiss Chard; Only 2 
Other Cases Reported i in State 

A rare and peculiar disease known 

in the medical world as botulism, de- 
veloping from a germ in improperly sald to reduce the 

canned foods, has plagued the fam- 20 pey 
fly of 72-year-old Willlam C. (Uncle - 

Billy) Barr, well known Tyrone Boy Not ‘Work Heurs' Fish Commission From 

Scout figure, whose condition ree near Was virtually 

garded as much more serious @ Lime spent by cm) n promised the job, but a Republican 
Philipsburg State Hospital than his Premises of an employer covert | politician who definitely is not down 
wife and daughter, Helen, 36 a Ty. ‘OF Wake ahd Poh UNDE or out, put a sprague in Hizzoner's 
rone school teacher ack -Ouls or air-ri a! 18 "Whe polntment hecause he and the 

Hospital attendants ome time ago came 

Mr arr was not ide y As 

good, reported his wife us fair staunch 

good” and his daughter as “good who 
Miss Barr and her father were golden 

mitted to the hospital Monday Posi. 

ternoon last week after sh 
symptoms of botulism the 
Tuesday. Mrs, Barr was att 
the malady Thursday 

The family contracted 
whose salient characteristic 

nlysis, after eating 

chard Botulism, It was explained 
develops from green vegetables 
properly cooked before cann 
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vislon, it was sald, and 

ease spreads gradually 

tire body, paralyzing 
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Both are all-time records for the 86- 
year-old exhibition 
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is the expressed 
wish of the Officers, 

Directors and Employes of 

THEFIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF BELLEFONTE. 

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. 

"HIS is a happy occasion, and because your 

) patronage makes possible our very existence, 

6: of we want to take time out from our Christmas 

rush to say . . . "Sincerest greetings, and may your 

yuletide joys last all through the year.” 

DeHAAS ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Allegheny Street Bellefonte, Pa.  


